
AfflIRS OF THE DISTRICT

Attorney Opinion on tho Question
of Abating i XuNance

The Itniiiinl r tlt Health IlllUi r iii
tile Cnue if Ihr lvtjc
Tax icinptloii of the llrklnml
Initist Clmrrli Current

Andrew B Dux all llic Attorney for the
District jestenlav submitted to the Coni
misloners hl opinion upon the com-

munication
¬

of the Health OITicer relative
to the unsanitarv condition of premises
1310 1 Street northwest b reason of foul
water vccumulating in the cellar because
of an obstruction in the sewer

The particular question asked of the
Attorney by the Commissioners was
w hither the notice mailed to tho owner
was suicipnt to authorize proceedings
under section K of the ordln ince to ic
vlse consolidate and amend the ordi-

nances
¬

of the Hoard of Hcilth ctc
lt appears savs the Attorney that

the tenant of the premises was notified
to abate the nuisance and hiving failed
to do o was prosecuted In the Police
Court where the case was dismissed
Thereupon on February Is1-- tn0
Health Officer mailed a notice to the
owner Mrs Martin A Kcjcs Linden
Md calling attention to the exist-
ence

¬

of the nuisance in said premises
and noticing her to abate the same with-

in

¬

four days after ilate and informing
her that If she failed so to do the Health
Department would proceed to cause Its
abatement and codect the cost in the
manner provided by law The receipt
for this letter was returned to the Health
Ofllce signed Martha A Kejes by Prank
It Kecs

Section 20 of the ordinance to revise
consolidate and amend the ordinances of

the Board of Health to declare what
shall te deemed nuisances Injurious to
health and to provide for the removal
thereof 1 Supl Stat SOC relates solely
to such things as are declared thereby
to be nuisances the only paragraph la
the ordinances embracing such a case as
the one under consideration Is paragraph
9 hut this paragraph with two others
Congress expressly refused to legalize by
its Joint resolution legalizing the health
ordinance approved August 28 1S7I 2

Supl Stat 30 There does not appear
to be any other ordinance or regulation
declaring such a condition as the one
under consideration to be a nuisance

A like condition upon an open lot is
declared to be a nuisance by section 1

of the legalized ordinances
Under the Joint resolution approved

February 16 1S02 the Commissioners are
empowered to malce regulations neces ¬

sary for the protection of public health
they are therefore authorized to make
regulations which would reach such a
case as the present

The Commissioners are also git en
power by the act of Congress authoriz-
ing

¬

the appointment of an inspector of
plumbing approved April 23 1892 to
make regulations for the maintenance In
good order of house sewers but neither
the plumbing nor other regulations ap-
pear

¬

to reach the case even for the pur-
poses

¬

of abatement
The Health Officer has power only to

enforce regulations However If the
condition of the premises is such as to
endanger the public health 1 e the
health of persons Jn the vicinity or is
offensive by reason of foul odors to per-
sons

¬

who may be in the vicinity a pub-

lic
¬

nuisance is considered to exist even
though in a private dwelling house
Wood on Nuisances 572 3

And the proper authorities of the Dis-

trict
¬

may abate such a nuisance In a
summary manner though no authority
for that purpose is given by statute
Hcrt is Mayor Albaay 3 Wend E71

Baker vs Boston 12 Pick 1W

It is said In Wood on Nuisances 771

There can be no question but where a
nuisance exists within Its corporate lim-
its

¬

that Is clearly a nuisance at common
law or by statute that is detrimental to
the health of the inhabitants It may be
abated by authorities but it must be a
nuisance at common law and one which
any person injured thereby might law-
fully

¬

abate of his own motion or In the
absence of express authority statutorj
given the removal or abatement of the
nuisance would be unlawful Where the
thing abated is clearly a nuisance and
one which affects the health of the city
the alatement may be made by the au-
thorities

¬

or by any person injured there-
by

¬

The common law In such case comes
in aid of the authorities and they are
JustlHed In the act not because they are
officials of the city but because they are
citizens injured by the thing abated

The notice given to the owner Mrs
Kejes bj the Health Officer In the prcs- -
cnt case has no peculiar legal effect so
ss to fix any penal liability upon her
but having actual notice of the nuisance
it became her legal duty to remove the
name and failing to do so and thus ren-
dering

¬

It necessary for the authoritiesto Incur the expense of removal an ac¬

tion on the case in assumpsit would prob¬
ably He for the recovery of the expenses
Incurred on the promise implied b law
it was such an action as this that wasbrought against the Metropolitan Rail ¬

road Company by the District for the
exierse of piving streets etc

But in this action against her nothing
would be presumed In favor of the Dis-
trict

¬

the owner would be entitled to atriil of the question of the existence of
the nuisance the necesslt of abatementwithout proceedings in court and whetherthe expense incurred was reasonable I ethat nothing more was done Ulan to abatethe nuisance

It therefore appears to me that no
good purpose would be served in making
this case n precedent for future actionbecause the remedy for future ses
would lie more effective by framing a reg
uation to cover such cases

Billiard A Ford In behalf of the Brook
1 nd Baptist Church recentlv wrote to
the Commissioners requesting that taxes
and assessments against lots 11 and 12
block 20 Lelghton Palros sub division
oj Brookland lie canceled and the prop
cit be listed as exempt from taxation
Mr Tords letter together with the

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD

ANo n Vrv lactr on the Mnine nli-Jf- -t

We hear much nowadn9 about health
foods and hjgicnlc living about vegeta-
rianism

¬

and many other fads along the
same line

Beslaurants may be found In the large
cities where no meat pastry or coffee Is
served and the fond crank Is in his glory
and arguments and theories galore ad ¬

vances to prove that meat was never In ¬

tended for human stomachs and almost
make us believe that our sturdy ancestors
v ho lived four score years In robust
health tin roast neef pork and mutton
must have been grossly Ignorant of the
laws of health

Our forefathers had other things to do
than formulite tlnorlts about the food
they ate A warm welcome was extended
to any kind from bacon to acorns

A healthy appetite and common sense
are excellent guides to follow In matters
of diet and a mixed diet of grains fruits
and meats is undoubted the best

As compared with grains and vegetables
meat furnishes the most nutriment in a
hlghlj concentrated form and Is digested
and assimilated more quickly than vege ¬

tables and grains
Dr Julius llemmson on this subject

sas Nervous persons people run down
In health and of low vitality should cat
meat and plenty of it If the dleesllon
is too feeble at first it may be easily cor-
rected

¬

by the regular use of Stuarts Dj s
pcpsla Tablets after each meal Two of
tluse excellent tablets taken after dinner
will digest several thousand grains of
meat eggs or other animal food In three
hours and no matter how weak the
stomach may be no trouble will lie ex
periencid if a regular practice is made of
using Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets because
thev supply the pepsin and diastase nec
essary to perfect digestion and every
form of Indigestion will be overcome by
their use

That large class of people who come
under the head of nervous djspeptics
should eat plenty of meat and Insure its
proper digestion bv the dally use of a
sife harmless digestive medicine like
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets composed of
the natural digestive principles pepsin
diastase fruit acids and salts which
actually perform the work of digest jn
Cheap cathartic medicines masquerading
under the name of dyspepsia cures are
useless for indigestion as they have ab-
solutely

¬

no effect upon the-- actual diges-
tion

¬

of food
Djspepsla In all its many forms Is Kim

ply a failure of the stomach to digest
food and the sensible way to solve the
riddle and cure the dspepsla Is to makedally use at meal time of a prepiratlon
like Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets which is
endorsed by the medical profession and
known to contain active digestive princi-
ples

¬

All druggists Fell Stuarts D spep3U
Tablets at 50c for full treatment

A little booklet on cause and cure of
stomach trouble mailed free by address ¬
ing F A Stuart Co Marshall Mich

ground of the request were recently pub-
lished

¬

in The Times
In his report upon the matter II H

Darnellle the Assessor sajs that the
property Is assessed to John Ridout and
James B WImer trustees and that the
church building is located on parts of lots
11 and 12 block 20 Brookland He sas
that the dedication of the church for di-

vine
¬

worship was in October 1S32 but
he says that some weeks prior thereto
the building was used for religious wor-
ship

¬

He informs the Commissioners that
the general taxes are unpaid from 1889 to
IfOi inclusive special assessments levied
May 13 1S33 and December 20 19tX and
the water main taxes levied November 1

lDI Continuing the Assessor says
The land occupied by the church build-

ing
¬

allowing ample space for light and
ventilation embraces the full front of
lot 12 and the west II feet of lot 11 by a
uniform depth of 90 feet thus leaving
the east 25 feet ot lot 11 and the north GO

feet of lots 11 and 12 to be not considered
in the claim for exemption

In accordance with the provisions of
law-- applicable to church property It Is
recommended that the west 15 feet of lot
11 by a depth of l O feet the full front of
lot 12 bv a depth of 90 feet in block 20
Brookland with the pro rata portion of
the special assessments nnd watermaln
taxes be listed as exempt from July 1
liS2

The remaining parts of said lots re¬

main taxable With a view to the proper
adjustment of the records it is further
recommended that the general taxes prior
to July 1 1S92 being for the ears 1W9 to
1XH Inclusive and the projiortion of the
watermaln taxes and the special assess-
ments

¬

be paid before an order Is passed
lor exemption

It is understood that the Commissioners
will approve the rt commendation of the
Assessor

The Engineer Commissioner has rec-
ommended

¬

to the board that a minor
street sixty feet In width be opened
through square 21 from M to N Streets
northwest under the authority of the
acts of Congress approved July 12 1S32

and August 2 1S94 providing for the
opening of alleys and minor streets He
states that under the provisions of the
latter named act the Commissioners are
authorized to open minor streets when-
ever

¬

In their Judgment the public In-

terest
¬

requires it
The Engineer Commissioner calls at-

tention
¬

to the terms and conditions of
the former act one of which is When
the Commissioners of the District shall
certify that the preservatin of the peace
good order and public morals require
such opening of a street The Commis-
sioner

¬

calls attention to the report of
Lieutenant Bole of the Third police
precinct from which It is seen that the
conditions at present existing in the
square In question are such that the
opening of a minor street would be con-
ducive

¬

to good order and public morals
Tho Commissioner states that the first

step In the condemnation proceedings nec-
essary

¬

to secure the opening of a minor
streit Is to have the Survejor prepare
triplicate plats showing the proposed
street and he recommends that the pa¬

pers lie referied to the Survejor for that
purpose

The linanl has approved the recom ¬

mendation

The Commissioners jesterday approved
the n commendation of the Major and
Superintendent of Police in the ease of
Private W I-- Coghill The latter was
chirged on March 9 before the Trial Olll
cer with the violation of Article XIV pji
agraph of the Police Manual the spc
eiilc charge being that the officer was
under the influence of liquor while on
dut In the Investigations before th
Trial Officer Coghill was found guilty

Major Sylvester In forwarding the re-

port
¬

to the Commlbhloners stated that
Private Coghill was appointed a mem ¬

ber of the police force Julv 5 18S3 and
the records hhow that this is the first

Spring Opening
We beg to announce that our fomplete line of imported

nnd domestic woolens is now on hand and that we have per¬

fected ourselves in the ail of cutting and shaping gentle
mens clothes to the iequiicincnts of this spiings fashions
The patterns aie repiesentatiu of what the best diesH d men
will wear and the aiieiy is sufficiently tompiehensive to
meet all tastes

In order to u lieve the inevitable Kaster rush as much
as possible we will make special coiuessions in prices for
this week

THE S BA1METT TAILOM CO

528 Twelfth Street N W
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Tliese an lis list iprlit Hour Sales Ms toe era asbl you to attend

Circumstances make them so Every buyer diiring the past two weeks has been scouring the markets
and their efforts have been rewarded for each unhesitatingly says that his or her bargains cap the climax

Many people refrain from asking to have purchases charged because they do not like to ask favors
Let us explain right now and here that the privilege we accord you of paying for your purchases weekly or
monthly is no favor that were granting you but simply our methods of doing business

9 to 10
Kc for ladies percale waists

in assortment of handsome
styles

19c for infants long cambric
slips and short dresses neat-
ly

¬

trimmed
2c yard for white plaid nain-

sooks
¬

3jjc yard for small lot of figured
lawns dress ginghams and
percale some remnants and
some full pieces

24c for 10c black or tan shoe
polish

39c pair for ladies tan Oxfords
i wiui iiaiiii iuriieii soies si7es

3 to ij only
17c for best quality Holland

window shades in all colors
with fixtures complete

5c yard for extra heavy stair or
runner oilcloth in new line of
colors 10c sort

iHc for boys wool knee pants
the usual Hoc sort

39c for boys laundered shirt
waists in white and assort-
ment

¬

of patterns with and
without collars 75e values

17 for ladies black cheviot
serge skirts all wool

He for all styles 10c collars
30c for mens natural wool un ¬

derwear in large si7es form-
erly

¬

1

S5c for mens red flannel un ¬

derwear which former v sold
for 2

5c for mens 10c hosiery
3Jc for 15o ladies balbriggan

hose

10 to 11
t 240 for lot of ladies black
i cheviot and homespun skirts

the cheviots trimmed with
three silk bands 5 values

1 IOc for ladies black and colored
sateen underskirts with pleut- -

in ji or corded flounce r
J 30c for ladies muslin gowns

drawers corset covers and
skirts iu ten styles well made
and trimmed G9c values

5flc yard for melton golf cloths
in brown nnd Oxfoid for
walking and rainy day skirts
GOc value

c vard for remnants of mercer- -

Z ized fanners satin and Ital- -

ian cloth lining 2oc sort
X 12Jc yard for lot of silks which
X sold up to 0c yard fair line

of colors

sV

time that he has been found guilty ot
drinking On February 3 109 as
JIaJor Silvester while engaged In stop ¬

ping the fast driving of sleighs on Penn ¬

sylvania Avenue Coghill was run Into
and his leg broken

He Is now engaged with the patrol
service of the Sixth precinct In view
of hii ionr service on the force and con-
sidering

¬

the Injury he has received In
the line of duty I have to recommend
that he be reduced to the rank of class 1

He should have consulted a police sur-
geon

¬

and not attempted to prescribe for
himself

Andrew B Duvall the Attorney for the
District jesterday advised the Commis-
sioners

¬

that Justice Bradley on March 12

heard the motion for an injunction in
the case of Joseph Schladt vs Jlacfar
land et al nnd upon the answer to the
Commissioners and that after argument
of counsel the court discharged the re-

straining
¬

onler and refused the applica ¬

tion for an Injunction
The Attorney states that this was the

case in which Schladt on Januarj IC

1S1 pleaded guilty in the Police Court to
a charge of having made an unlawful
connection with the service of the water
pipe at his hotel premis es and that the
court imposed a line of 3 which was
paid with tho understanding that Schladt
would pa the District for all witr used
by him since the unlawful connection was
made with the service pipe A lull was
presented bv the Wnter Register for
1221 iv Schladt refused to pav this bill
md the Injunction suit was the result
with the resulting decision

The Attorney Informs the Commission-
ers

¬

that it follows that the bill inuot now
be pah or the water cut on from the
premises

Commissioner Boss Is In receipt of n
letter from Bishop Sitterlee relative to
the opening of the theatres on Sunday
evening prior to the Inauguration He
said that he had lieen in conference with
several clergjmen In reference to the
matter and he sugge sted to Commission-
er

¬

Boss that It would be well for some
o fthem to at the District Building
with a view to a conference between the
clergy and the Commissioners He sug ¬

gested that by this means Mime plan of
action might be devistd which would
place the District In possession of a law
to compel the closing of the theatres on
all Sunday nights

Commissioner Boss owing to the pres-
sure

¬

of business was unable to receive
the clergymen himself and the matter
was pisse d to the Board for their con-
sideration

¬

Commissioner Ros3 forwarded to the
Police Department for the information
and consideration of the Major of Po ¬

lice a copy of a Joint resolution p isseil
at the last 8sslnn of Congress regulat-
ing

¬

licenses to the proprietors of theatres
in the District of Columbia This reso-
lution

¬

was approved March 1 1901 und
provides- - That any llcensa Issued by
the Assessor of the District of Columbia
to thft proprietor of a theatre or other
public place of amusement In the District
of Columbia may be terminated by the
Commissioner of the District of Colum-
bia

¬

whenever It shall appear to them
that after due notice the person holding
such license shall have failed to comply
with such regulations as may be pre ¬

scribed by the said Commissioners for
the public decency

Tho Commissioners yesterday passed
adversely upon the request of Koenan

10 to 11
CONTINUED

5c copy for new lot of music
0c pair for boys wash pants

which usually sell for 25c

100 for boys blue cheviot ves- -

tie suits the usual 20S sort
Ooc pair for lot misses dongola

button and lace shoes sizes
114 to 2 1 values

09c pair for ladies dougola Ju-
liets

¬

sizes 4 to 8 125 val-

ues
¬

OJc yard for good quality 5 1

table oilcloth
o9c for large white bed spreads

in pretty designs 5c value
2Jje yard for ISO inch cream cur

fain scrim the ic sort
Childs 2oc E Z waists lflc

35c for ladies GOc union suits
15c for ladies 25c full regular

made hose
04c for childs 20c ribbed hose
10c for ladies 25c lace hose
4jc for cambric edgings and

insertings worth 15c yard
14c for linen torchon laces

11 to 12
15c for white applique scarfs

shams and covers worth up
to 30c

Gc for waterproof felt window
shades iu various colors
complete with fixtuies

33c for extra heavy floor linole-
um

¬

slightly imperfect 00c
square usually

lJS for lot of bos 350 blue
flannel sailor blouse suits

30c pair for lot bos all wool
knee pants some with double
seats and knees the usual GOc

sort
408 for lot ladies black chev ¬

iot skirts trimmed with three
stitched bands of satin

208 for silk waists of fine taf ¬

feta silk In assoitment of
styles and in black and colors

50c for ladies OSc percale wrap ¬

pers the heavy quality and
fast color made with deep
flounces and braid trimmed
in full line of black and col-

ors
¬

10c for childs fine madras
dresses trimmed with embroi ¬

dery sizes 1 to years
25c yard for wool plaid dress

goods worth up to GOc in
widths from 3G to 12 inches
wide also lot of French flan ¬

nel in the lot

X

21

brakt Ir
20

22

Brothers of S i P Street for
permission to place In the doorway of
their premises a movable

An Investigation of tho locality was
mtde with to the riqnest being
In accord w ith tho building regulations

it wan found that such was not the
case In view of tho facts reported by
tho Inspector the Computing Hnglnear
tecomnicnded unfavorable action upon tho
application suggested that hereafter
no permits of the character of this one

11 to 12
COSTIMJED

4Jc yard for yard wide bleached
muslin the soft quality in
good lengths

40c yard for all silk black satin
duchesse the regular price of
which is 75c yard

le spool for white cotton

110 for mens tan lace shoes
iid mens calf lace shoes

which are 2 values
GOc pair for ladies longola

strap slippers sizes 3 to G

also ladies tan Oxfords sizes
2 to 5 1 and 125 values

30c for mens 1 black and
white striped percale shirts

GOc for mens 1 silk front
Eclipse shirts

30c for mens 75c percale shirts
with soft front and one pair
cufTs

30c for 10 yaid pieces black vel-

vet
¬

ribbon 50c sort
14c yard for wide neck ribbons

the 25c sort
GOc pair for lot ladles 1 kid

gloves in all colors
25c for 500 pieces sample sum ¬

mer underwear mens ladies
and childs 50c and 75c value

10S for ladies rainy day skirts
in three shades 3 button
side fastening stitched bot-
tom

¬

275 for lot ladies black wide
wale cheviot skirts percaline
lining gros grain belts full
seven gore 5 values

12 to 1
1 Lc for infants silk and cash ¬

mere caps trimmed with rib-
bon

¬

30c sort
908 for ladies taffeta silk
diess skirts the usual 11
allies

OJc for ladies muslin drawers
with deep hems and with
tucks above

10c for ladies latest style un ¬

breakable bustles
OSc for heavy mercerized under-

skirts
¬

in black and colors
worth double

SJc for bleached Turkish low
els usually 12c

10c for bleached table damask
in rich designs 20c value

3c for cake of 10c toilet soap
17c for best quality Holland

window shades fixtures com-

plete
¬

-- -

THE LAST

ON Si

1900 Columbia Chainless 22 inch frame mens
1000 Columbia Chainless inch frame mens
1900 Columbia Chainless 22 inch frame mens

1000 Columbia Chain inch fiaine mens
1000 Columbia Chain 22 inch fiame mens
1000 Columbia Chain 2G inch fiame mens
1900 Columbia Chainless 22 inch frame womens
1S09 Columbia Chain inch frame mens
1001 Columbia Chain 22 inch frame mens
1000 Hartford Chain 22 inch frame womens
1900 Stormer Chain 20 inch frame womens

northwest

showcase

rcferenco

nnd

and

-

our put in
our S

to
iu

3800

oaster
1300

X275U

2750
2750
3800
2500
3150
1900

be granted He states that the opportu-
nity

¬

the display of goods In tills in ¬

and generally In the locality U so
ample tint the of public space
In the manner requosted does not seem
Justifiable a consideration of
all the rights involved

The have the
recommendation of tho Major and Su
prlntendont of Police In tho case of Pri-
vate

¬

Ij P CJouIdman on
9 with of The

12 to 1
COVTIMfiD

70S for lot of fine broad-
cloth

¬

skirts trimmed with 10
rows of tucks

198 for lot of ladies plaid
back rainy day skirts in new-
est

¬

shades 7 values
9c for lot fancy and insert-

ings
¬

all 25c value
95c for lot ladies 150 and 2

lace collars
50c for lot mens 1 lisle thread

underwear shirts size 40
drawers size

30c for lot mens 75c night
shirts

Our 12c candy 8c pound
Our 19c candy 15c pound

1 to 2
1GG for ladies 250 to 4 silk
boas

25c for mens 50c balbriggan un-

derwear
¬

25c for mens 50c suspenders
GOc for mens 1 white madras

shirts
59c for mens silk shirts and

drawers samples of 150 gar-
ments

¬

155 for 250 umbrellas

2 to 3
198 for long and short
Bedford cord coats hard
somely trimmed

for long and short Shaker
flannel skirts in sizes b
months to G years

25c yard for 10 inch black gran ¬

ite cloth the quaity usually
sold at 39c jard

5jjc for ready made pillow cases
44c each for ready made -- heels

bleached hand torn and hand
ironed and free from dress-
ing

¬

double bed size egular
sort

29c for all silk chinas in all
new spring shades the 10c
value

5c dozen for ass irted sizes gilt
buttons 10c eleueri

29c for heavy 14 tapestry table
covers in all colors 39c
value

V2c for boys Champion
brand percale waists
sizes 13 and 14 only 40c sort

Be Closed at

Washington

Branch

Commissioners

charge was that failed to re¬
port for and that he went to sleep

to
The tn upon

caw that finding
of Trial Board be approvcd and that

be fined 5 be In-

formed
¬

that established ¬

on his part will be followed by more

The also a
similar tn of

750 spring
overcoats 5

One day only

One hundred and seventy flve
overcoats men Oxford

tan covert which X

bought to sell 750 which
means others values will
be offered for sale today at
5 just as a business If

theie are any left tonight they J
revert to 750 t

f
working 1

Today a day we shnll X
offer mens good quality work- -

ing pants which every store T
sells at 175 1 X

198
for highest grade 5 and 0

all wool French flannel waists
The offering is without doubt the

best that youve ever had made
The waists are of all wool French flan-
nel

¬

and the very highest grades The
making and fit of each garment Is per-
fect

¬
and the 5193 at which they are

priced does not cover cost of the
material In them let the mak ¬

ing and trimming In our regular
stock all season we hare bad waists
like from the same maker which
we have had to sell at 15 J6

In lot is to be found every stylish
shade and black white some plain
and some handsomely embroidered
and trimmed

3 to 4
o

corsets odds R G C
B B sizes 59c

vard for lot all wool waist
flannels in ajl new
shades and black

X

X

W

X

49c yd for S5 yds wool re- - 1
versible and black

50 incli wide perfect
black 75c sort

49e yard for taffeta silks in r
Kile golden brown royal
blue lilac steel grey purple
light blue and cream
warranted all silk

X

X
X

Si
all

all

X
X

dozen for good size lunch
fringed and have col- -

ored borders
9c one half pound can X

fumed talcum powder T

9Jc yard good quality table
oilcloth X

3Jc brass extension X
worth 7c

HECHT COMPANY
513 Seventh Street
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LOT OF WHEELS
FROM THE

ALE TODAY
The last one hundred of these Bicycles have been delhered

from repair shops where they were being order after
recent fire The final sale started this morning at

oclock and judge by rapidity with which the former lots
sold these will go short older Wed advise an early

Every wheel is in perfect condition
ludge the prices for yourself
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1900 Stormer Chain 22 inch fi nine mens
1900 Pennant Chain 21 inch frame mens
1900 Sterling Chainless 24 inch frame mens
1900 Sterling Chain inch frame mens
1900 Crescent Chainless 22 inch frame mens
1000 Crescent Chain 22 inch fiame mens
1890 Ciescent Chainless inch fiame mens
1S99 Crescent Chain 22 inch fiame mens
1900 Crescent Chain 22 inch frame womens
1000 Crescent Chain 20 inch frame womens
1000 Pay Chain 2G inch wheels toys
1S99 Cleveland Chain 24 inch frame mens

35c Bells to Out

approved

ladies

N E N Y

Gouldman
duty

while assigned duty
Superintendent reporting

the recommended the
the

Private Gouldman and
any further neg-

lect
severe penalties

Commissioners approved
recommendation the case
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dustproof

75c
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25c
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tSales Temporary Store

Dept Cor 14th Ave J

C A Iucas special railroad crossing of
Jicr charged with neglect of duty andIntoxication At the trial he was foundgulltv of neglect of dut but was notfound guilty of Intoxication

1 he Superintendent3 recommendationwas that 1 ucas be fined J5 and warnedthat anv further neglect in the futurewill be followed by more serious conse-quences
¬

1 to Hnltlniore nnl Return viau t o
Saturdiy and Sunday March lfi jnd IT
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